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A NARROW ESCAPE.
_______  JS fln»]

does a greet deal of basin, 
«entile concern lately m 
the eenior partner of the^ 
ment, who was oooueto 
thought was too high, j 
blU to the l»”
look It over and ewu Its 
««count was subsequently, 
nfrierf for “advice oatottm 
the bill."—Boston Journal

From Her Potato

Cousin Jack (who bi;cc j 
Hebrew BiMel-Fttar wsJ 
reading lKX>ka-htgia^ a 

Mabel—Why, dosât nu 
Life.

I showing a 
have of 

| Leek.
r do tfcatt-^

The Arts*
We take the following 

of The Ariaona Eider:
Apoloqbtical-W# 

will exense the _ 
ance of the isode âges 
this week. We sere 
aa usual on Wwinadey, 
ger Indian u roller 
Bhackawacfam mode ns 
on our collar Greatly 
picked the jod|a up and 
the office and las, him
heels, hind letton, ipe ______
boa flew aboct and alighted on the forms, 
and In our gdteraant we failed to notice

; the last issue

readers 
anpeer- 

Tbe Kicker 
ing them off 
ig Joe the Dig- 

wben Judge 
Hand jumped 
r surpriao we 

him all over 
doors. Hie boot 

and tobacco

The big hole la onr editorial on the tariff 
eras caused by a boot heel The blurr on the 
poem entitled: “When Baby Wakes Again," 
was caused by two hind buttons. Such so
ciety itc-as as are unreadable owe their pres
ent state to the judge's spectacles. We hope 
it won't occur again.
h Nor This Evx—Oar name is being promi
nently mentioned in connection with the 
United Stetee senatorsbi;> from Arizona. 
While We are flattered and feel to step high, 
we meet beg onr friends to hold up.

In the first place, wears too honest, sober 
and commentions.

In the second place, we are needed at borna 
We propose to run about too thousand human 
coyotes out of thia territory during the neat 
twelve months, and put a thousand others 
behind prison bora

While we feel tickled all over and can 
hardly sleep nights, we can’t accept tho office 
nor leave Arizona. Just pass the place along 
to some other man and leave us to do our 
work.—Detroit Free Press.

-He

Aa Extreme Remedy.
It was tin» to go, by the steamer's dock, 

yet she lingered «.ill at her dingy dock, and 
the mate blasphemed, and the captain roared, 
and the rain it steadily [K-ured and poured 
on the luckless men who still implored that 
dbstinatc male to go aboard. With rigid 
limbs and a stony stare, with ears firm set 
and its tail in the air, and an avr-he-haw-be 
long and loud, that horrible mule defied the 
crowd; and beedleee of hunch and kick and 
nudge. It stood stock still in the murk and 
sludge—a mule with an everlasting grudge, 
that had taken on oath it wouldn’t budge.

“Let mo take that mule,” said a passer by; 
“PU load him or know the reason why. I’ve 
had some dealings with men and mules, and 
learned some things not taught in the 
schools.” The crowd made way end tho man 
drew near, and into the un resist, a g ear of 
the hapless beast lie sang—for shame!-be 
sang of “The Letter That Never Came." 
With a voice liko a wheezy clarionet's Le 
warbles tho soup, “Sweet Violets." Bewil
dered by tho dismal sound, the tortured mule 
turns half way round, and full in ita face the 
man then sings the crown big woo they call 
“White Wings." With u trembling stop at 
each fell note, the animal backs into the boat 
Til done. But the mule—ah ! weil-a-day. Tie 
its corpse the steamer carries away.—Chicago 
Tribune. _________________

“Ain’t It Cuter’
A lady recently visited the lick observa

tory end asked to see Sirius, tho Dog Star. 
The learned scientists at once turned the 
great telescope on Sirius, and the lady 
looked at it long and earnestly. Then turn
ing around to the scientific gentlemen who 
were waiting for her to make some astro
nomical remark, she placidly murmured, 
"Ain’t it cutef’ just os If she had been view
ing the latest thing in poodles.—New York 
Tribune. _________________

A Triumph of Art.
Customer (in “hand-me-down" store)—This 

suit is all full of creuses and wrinkles. It 
looks as if it bad been slept In.

Dealer—Det vas our lodest improved tour
ist suit, mister; nodding* like it in Viladel- 
phia. Dot mit make all your vriende dink 
you ehust return vrom a tervelve months 
tour off Europe. No extra eliarge vor does 
wrinkles. Dey goes mit de suit—Philadel
phia Record.

A Trifle Skeptical.
Minister—Weil, Hobby, what did you learn 

at school tods y *
Bobby—I learned that the world Is round, 

and turns on binges like that globe in the 
parlor.

Minister—Well, what did you think of 
that!

Bobby—I think they’re asking me to be
lieve a good dual for a small boy.—New 
York Sun. ______________

Bad News.
Two pronounced delta, who were appar

ently old acquaintances, met in Bcollay 
square the other day, and after the usual 
preliminary greetings were given one said, 
“By the way Dan, did you know that —— 
Is dead!" Dead!” returned the other, 
“Arrak, long life to tho poor man, when did 
he dier—Boston Budget.

BUI Xye Recently Umpired a t 
Still Una

A short time ago I was called upon by a 
committee of physicians and surgeons of 
Minneapolis, led by Dr. Hunter of that city, 
with a request that I would umpire a game 
ofbaee ball to be played on the ensuing day 
between the Allopaths and Homoeopaths of 
Minneapolis for the championship of the 
northwest, the proceeds to go to the Homcoo- 
pathlc hospital

I told Dr. Hunter that an all wise provi
dence had not seen fit to endow me with a 
great deal of baseball wisdom, but that I 
was passionately fond of the game, recognis
ing, as I did, that it denoted a wonderful de
gree of progress and a gradual leading up 
from bean bag and two-old-cat towards the 
earnestness, the throb and thrill and such 
things as that of the true athlete.

Dr. Hunter said I had the right idea of the 
game, he thought, and would get Mr. 
Conklin, of the Grand Opera bouse, to do 
the active part of the umpiring, leaving me 
mostly to sit under tho shade of a large sun 
umbrella, outside the orbit of hot balls and 
engaged in thought He said that a great 
many people had noticed in mo the faculty 
of being able to awume a thinkful air while 
really engaged in something else. He said 
people like! that in anybody, and especially 
in an unpin*.

At 2:SJ the rival clubs arrived in separate 
ambulances and chose up for “ins.” The Al
lopaths got the bat

Each club bad a separate pail out of which 
they drank when in need of anything ir, that 
line. The Homoeopaths took theirs at a 
third dilution every twenty minutes out of a 
“graduate,” and the Allopaths drank out of 
a large tin dipper until relieved.

I presume the different players would r.ot 
care to have me use their names here and so 
I will substitute fictitious names.

The Allot «the wore a uniform consisting of 
different lauds of clothe», but very becoming 
indeed. A lew baseball uniforms scattered 
through the two clubs gave life and pi
quancy to tbo game and made it more diffi
cult for the umpire to tall which side was in.

Dr. Gray wore drab small clothes, a light 
high bat With wide, block band and long, 
aihce of reaeu mohair duster, held in place by 
"means of a string.

Dr. Wimlymeier wore a blue flannel sail
or's suit, with inflamed revere of same.

Dr. l’endergast wore a low neck and short 
sleeve knit lingerie, with checkered panta
loons and a wed of tul o at the throat He 
wore a tarpaulin hat and no ornaments.

Dr. Cleel.er wore n pair of all wool trou
sers, w ith wedge of shrimp pink satin set iu 
the beck between his suspender buttons; 
white, open back shirt, pin stripe suspenders 
and Alpine hat

Dr. E ■_ 1/ urate a street costume, with fire
man's hat anil varioloid necktie.

Dr. I'angborn wore a Prince Albert coat, 
knickerbockers and fore and ait steamer hat 
of small blue cuil white plaid, with squirrel 
skin ear tabs tied roguishly over the top. He 
wore no ornaments at the beginning of the 
gamo. but :.l the third inning appeared in e 
steflat.d. comminuted contusion just east of 
the parotid glhud.

Dr. Fcnifcor—y were a tennis suit with silk 
hat c:.d crocheted slippers. He made a very 
fine apner.racce on the beautiful green ball 
ground, but generally perished before be 
reached second, lu batting Dr. Pemberthy 
almost idtrays struck at the ball after .the 
catcher bad it in his pocket, and he always 
erred in inagnosnig the general direction of 
the ball, and his treatment of it was vision
ary and theoretical in the extreme. 1 had to 
reprimand him three times for these things 
publicly.

The game was called at 3 o’clock, and with 
two lar-e shingles to keep tally on, I told the 
boys to s .11 iu.

Dr. Mills, of the Allopaths, went first to 
bet. He was dressed simply in a suit of blue 
flannel, with richly beaded moccasins and 
high crowned stiff black shiny straw hat He 
spat on both hands, then caught np a quart 
of sand, which be applied to the handle of the 
bat, breathed in all the air between himself 
and tho center fielder, asked for an abdom
inal bel’, and got so near what he requested 
that it was some time before I could signal 
Mr. Ccnkltn to go on with the game. He 
was given his base on balls, I believe, and 
made a homo run in the ambulance. When 
he got in he tallied and took a bismuth pow- 
dçr that would liayo settled the stomach of a 
whole II vd’y stable.

Dr. Dixon then came to the bat. He was 
dressed in a morning costume of brown chev
iot with maroon faille française slcovo linings 
which had crocked his linen In places, but 
did not hurt tho general effect He wore no 
ornaments aside from a society emblem of 
solid gold attached to bis watch chain which 
weighed two or three pounds. He asked for 
a clavicle ball, which he missed by a right 
smart. The pitcher prescribed another cap
sule for him, which ho struck at just a few 
moments before it got to him, and with such 
force as to whirl him around on the home 
plate with great violence. As soon as he had 
recovered from his giddiness and vertigo I 
.w .iari time again, and this time he swatted 
the ball so high that it was a glorious chance 
for the center fielder to get under it, as It 
was a long time in the air and came down a* 
straight as a shot, but the center fielder was 
just fitting a new stopper to hie stethoscope, 
which ho had lost ont on hi* way to the 
grounds, and so muffed it, ae we would ear.

The general error made by physicians in 
playing this game I find, in both schools, 
is not so much a lack of 
knowledge qf its histology, physiol
ogy, mieroecopby, chemistry, pathol
ogy, physiological medicine, pharmacy or 
therapeutics, for all schools seem to treat a 
Lot boll in about the aamo manner, favoring 
in most cases a conservative course until the 
temperature of the hall is reduced, but the 
common error seems to be the same as that 
made i:i the Garfield case, viz., an incorrect 
diagnosis as to the course and location of the 
balk

Space at this time will not permit an ex
tended description of the game »s played, 
but a hasty recapitulation show* that the 
Allopaths are more In favor of outward appli
cation, and that they are further advanced, 
perhaps, in the various methods of probing 
for the Ijell, while the Homoeopaths are lees 
liable to overplay themselves.—Bill Nye in 
New York World.

Few men have acoeiripiiahed -he same 
amount of work and good in thie world 
at the celebrated De Çhsae. Over 
600,000 of hi« works have twi-ii sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liv<r Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Ileadache, Kidney or V l iny 
Troubles, to btiv * bottas • f Dr Chases 
Liver Cute, it will cure von. Medicine 
and Reeeipe lluok 81. Bold hy all 
druggists.

IU«Wr.
The eoiitp'exkm is only rendered un- 

sightly by -P.uiphs, Liver Spots and 
Yeliowne**. These'It is well known .tie 
caused f’"Ui an inseliw. Liver nod had 
bh«»d. Ur Ch.-o’s Liver Car- purifies 
the blood and whole system Sue Re
cipe Book for toilet ric pel. i ntr and 
sump nations on Sow to prerye l,e coin 
plexion. bold by all druggist

BREADMAKER’S y EAST.

CAN’T SLEEP!
Sleeplessness and flwfal dessnm 
are the earliest and Misai I 
of brain exhaustion. In f— 
sleep twin force is being 
up to meet the next day’s de
mands. Bat nowadays the ner
vous system has beat so over
tasked that it 1» unable to control 
the mind, and at night the worries, 
troubles, end work are as present 
as during the day. Hence the 
brain has not time to recu
perate its enerrjee. The proper 
medical remedies are sedatives.

, nerve Ionics, laxatives, and 
regulators ofW the general funo- 

and celery are

' h-.vc written 
bscs uiiy yean

. BltEAD ’’..oV of I' i. >„ 
g°fte'F ‘ ‘t” 1 •:*»« Ont»:.rvtl PLOW;, in ;SS~. '

Over iu,(K-c 
jtrt say that it 6..rj r.

■v. rtifc d by ilicm.
It makes tile lightest, whitest, 

tweet,-st bee-,!, b..,„ _,ld
ibnekwheat piinailit-.

ikil.urs in r.eir'v every town la 
Canada arc using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

IEWC0MBE

ended,
Paine’s

Com-
their
efieiel

Resisting Temptation.

homcthlan of an Artist.
A small Ik.v, seeing an apple on the man

telpiece, begged bis grandmother to give it 
to him.

“What do you want of itf asked grandma.
"Well, I guess my mother could make an 

apple pie of it,“ was the reply— ‘.'She's eoa- 
Uderablt of an artist"—Harper’s Baser.

Boyhood ITrioads.
Clerk (to busy employerpvThesc is a gen

tleman outside, sir, who flay* that he lea 
very old friead of your father*.

Bury EmploÿWéBîlû/ him. Pm sorry, but 
my lathe:- „ dead.—Life.

tiens. Coca,
theseda 
tonka da 
and in 
Celery 
pound 
Ml ben < 
effect is*
Italsoconi 
scientific/ 
the beet| 
the
ca for eon ' 
andk 
disorders, 
brief dee 
of themed!
has brought sweet rest to thou
sands who tewed in sleepless
ness from night to morning, or 
whose morbid dreams earned them 
to awake more tired than ever.
All narrow, sleepless, debilitated, 
or aged people will And vigor and 
perfect health in the great nerve 
tonic, Caine’s Celery Compound. 

Price, 81.00.
Bold by druggists. Circulars free.

IBLLS,BMHABMOIâCO. Proprietors
MONTREAL, P. Q.

etipation 
andliver 
This Isa 
ctiption 

line which

PIANOFORTES
Elegant In Design 

•olid In Construction
KflOltont In Ton*

PRONOUNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FINEST 
MADE IN CANADA,and equal to tire bast United Slat* 

I astniiseats, at (whan dety and freight le paid)

itnti Filming MkHiMATt
WTO TNI MANFatTIMM

OCTAVIUS NCWCOMBE A. CO.

WHB0 CHURCH STREET, TDRBNTfl

30 D-dVSTS OITLT !
FALL MILLINERY.

* V2te.n^ Meu ring fr?m business in Goderich and removing 
to Toronto, I will have a clearing sale of Millinery for the next 3udays.

Ladies wle^ 
it Lowest Rat 
here offered.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BIUDUSNESS, CiZZIHESS,
CY9FEPSIA,
I'I DICE ST ion, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

>rHE STOMACH, 
DR’ NESS

OF THE SXIN,

ENVELOPES,
NOTE HEADS/ 

LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at ftj

OFF,CE

And every specie* of «Mwass arising from 
<jiwrd«red LiVER, KIOrAEYQ, STOWAOK 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. BILBORN t eC,.

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can det heir Ri!l Reads. Letter 

Henris. See.. printed at this office tor very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, end it helos U» advertise their business. 
Cell end sec samples hug get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 

on Application. 
WORt AND PRICES CONSISTENT

E. Survey

DESCRIPTION Lot or Part Street or Con- ACRES 
or Lot. cersion,

E. pt N à 6 10W. D. 20
TOWNSHIP OP HOWICK.

West pert of 10 I 28 Fat'd
1 11 100

VILLAGE OF PORDWICH IN HOWICt.
Pert of Perk 23 4 i Pal'd

Pert of Mill Reserve end pert of 9 Alice 31. South i Lnpt d
Pert of 2 Patrick St» 1-10 Pal'd

VILLAGE OP OOBR1K IN HO WICK.
*23 1-5 Pal’d

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HULLBTT.
8 à Pat’d

TOWHSHIP OF MORRIS 
South East 17 6 60

TOWNSHIP OF MCKILLOP.
S. W. corner 26 « *
North à» 1* 884

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY.
North pert of 6 B. It. 8.

VILLAGE OF WINCH AM IN TURN BERRY.
151 * Pal’d

West 1174 M6 *;
West *175 i

228 *
2*7 * *
248 t »

North *252 1 M
North *263 \ ^

25* $ :
166 f
2M *
333 *

192 65 
8 72

5 87 
1 27

5 S5 
33 29

ing to get the Utest and Best Fall Millinery, 
should avail themselves of the opportunity

A. J. WILKIN ‘■SON.
FALL MILLINERY
MRS. SALKELD !

has opened out a most attractive stock of Fall Millinery, in

RIBBONS, PLUSHES, SHAPES,
and everything else pertaining ta the rade.

The Ribbons are exceptional in selection and value,
Crazy Patches of first-class material on sale at reasonablff 

r-tes.
LYKA°JiK;S' T°*OXTO.-I am also the i nly acent in this seqtlon for the oeW 

brat .d Parker Dye «Voiks, loronto. Orders solicited and saiisfaction guaranteed.

214f-3in MHa. SALKELD.

TZEJu^-S I 'teas TZH3 A.S I
s :• - - *»<■*

NIXON STURDY
the cheap Grocery man. is making a big drive in Teas.

GISOCI
The latest lines Into 1

Be
always on hand, and at prices tluit cannot be beaten.

Remember the atand-lst door west of Huron Hotel. Goods delivered to ail parts of e wo 
Produce of all klude purchased at best market rates.

212G NIXON STURDY.

GEORGE BARRY,

Tlie Leading Undertaker

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
By virtue of a warrant under the hand of the Warden of the Corporation of the County 

of Huron, dated the Sixteenth day of July. 1888. Commanding me to Levy upon the ^nds here 
inafler described for the arrears of tuxes respectively due thereon, together 
Notice Is herebv given that unless such Taxes and Costa arc sooner paid 1 ^.ball in Com
pliance with the Assessment Act. Pap. 163, R. S. O., proceed to sell by public Auction, the 
Said lands, or so much thereof as may be nwmrj to discharge the wme at CUVRl 
HOUSE, in the TOWN of «ODKRICH. on TUESDAY, the TV4 ENTIETU day of NJV EM
BER, 1888, at one o’clock in the afternoon.

TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD.

'1
““•Srïirt M6It <loor to bis old stand on Hamilton Street, where he will be pleased te 
I"**’ •** and many new one*. The public should remember that hekeens the LZKtiUMT AND BUST assortment of Furniture in the County.

^lüDCKTiklilH In all its branches promptly attended to. ■*

Give him a call before buying elsewhere.

George Harry makes • specialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest price».

GKEIO. B-A-ZBiErEr,
• Hamilton-St., Godeiioh.

M

Fat'd
or Taxes Cars. Tot'l

O PT’D t CT* $ CTS « CTS.
Fat'd fc 01 1 2d I!)

198 52 
9 99

1 59
17 54 
9 19

51 1 06 1 57

75 1 07 1 82

Fat'd 40 59 2 06 42 65

7 05 
35 17

Fat'd 10 26 1 31 11 57

St. Andrew»'Survey

BludaoeV Land 
provider)—Isn’t Ha 
baseball mask at 

Blodaoe—1 thou

iot a first class

i: hik’d better, Mrs. Mtie»[ 
self audeat yourI was afraid I’d forget loyaelf at 

littlj niece SlnWffilyr^Tloot'.,

l

VILLAGE OF BAYFIELD.
> Ann Bt.
I Ann St.
I Kuphemia St.

Bayfield Con.
Rune* L. >>
Hange M. **
Range M. *Si

VILLAGE OF BLYTH.
20 feet 

1-6
Block F. }
Block 0. $

VILLAGE OF BEU88EL8.
11» tiueen St. t

East 4900 Stizabeth 8t. 1
South | «Û Mary St. t

VILLAGE OF WEOX1TEE.
7 Main St. Korth

i m
County Treasurer’s Office.

tioderish, August 11th, 1888.
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Pat’d

16 69 
9 90 
4 74

15 46
4 52

16 IS

4 88
1 72
2 06 
2 08 
2 08 
2 08

.2 19 
2 12 1 
2 08 
2 10
4 29 

10 18
5 26 I 
5 3Ü

14 43

3 51 
17 41

4 50 
2 28

21 24 
11 20 

5 91

17 93 
5 S» 

17 64

-y -1
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W. HOLMES,
Treasurer County of Huron.

DEB, prow AMD FEY ■
F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.


